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4. Chapter: Word Roots and Prefixes
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4.1.1. Where do most word roots, prefixes, and suffixes come from? (name two)

 

Where do most word roots, prefixes, and suffixes come from? (name two)

 
Please choose all the answers that apply: 

Latin

The dictionary

Greek

Us!

 
 

Author: Ellie Banfield

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Where do most word roots prefixes and Ellie Banfield Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-where-do-most-word-roots-prefixes-and-ellie-banfield-quest?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-where-do-most-word-roots-prefixes-and-ellie-banfield-quest?pdf=1505

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/ellie.banfield
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4.1.2. What is the word root that means "life"?

 

What is the word root that means "life"?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

bio

man

auto

 
 

Author: Ellie Banfield

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What is the word root that means life Ellie Banfield Roots and Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-is-the-word-root-that-means-life-ellie-banfield-roots-an?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-is-the-word-root-that-means-life-ellie-banfield-roots-an?pdf=1505
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4.1.3. What are the prefixes that mean "not"?

 

What are the prefixes that mean "not"?

 
Please choose all the answers that apply: 

dis-

in-/im-/ir-/il-

sub-

 
 

Author: Ellie Banfield

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What are the prefixes that mean not Ellie Banfield Word Roots and

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-are-the-prefixes-that-mean-not-ellie-banfield-word-roots?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-are-the-prefixes-that-mean-not-ellie-banfield-word-roots?pdf=1505
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4.1.4. If the word root "gen" means "birth/race/produce", then what does t...

 

If the word root "gen" means "birth/race/produce", then what does the word "generate" mean?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Something... I give up!!!

To load something in

Cause something to arise or come about!

 
 

Author: Ellie Banfield

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: If the word root gen means birth/race Ellie Banfield Roots and Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-if-the-word-root-gen-means-birth-race-ellie-banfield-roots-an?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-if-the-word-root-gen-means-birth-race-ellie-banfield-roots-an?pdf=1505
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4.1.5. Is the word part "vid/vis" a root or a prefix?

 

Is the word part "vid/vis" a root or a prefix?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Prefix

Root

It is not a root or prefix at all... Why should I care?

 
 

Author: Ellie Banfield

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Is the word part vid/vis a root or a Ellie Banfield Roots and Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-is-the-word-part-vid-vis-a-root-or-a-ellie-banfield-roots-and?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-is-the-word-part-vid-vis-a-root-or-a-ellie-banfield-roots-and?pdf=1505
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4.1.6. Is the word part "aqu" a word root or prefix?

 

Is the word part "aqu" a word root or prefix?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Prefix

Word root

Suffix

 
 

Author: Ellie Banfield

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Is the word part aqu a word root or prefix Ellie Banfield Roots Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-is-the-word-part-aqu-a-word-root-or-prefix-ellie-banfield-roo?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-is-the-word-part-aqu-a-word-root-or-prefix-ellie-banfield-roo?pdf=1505
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4.1.7. If "trans-" means "across", then what does "transit" mean?

 

If "trans-" means "across", then what does "transit" mean?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

To travel

Pass across or through (an area).

Transport

 
 

Author: Ellie Banfield

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: If trans- means across then what does Ellie Banfield Word Roots Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-if-trans-means-across-then-what-does-ellie-banfield-word-root?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-if-trans-means-across-then-what-does-ellie-banfield-word-root?pdf=1505
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4.1.8. What does the word root "scrip/scrib" mean?

 

What does the word root "scrip/scrib" mean?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Script

Write

See

Find

Send

 
 

Author: Ellie Banfield

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What does the word root scrip/scrib mean Ellie Banfield Roots and

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-does-the-word-root-scrip-scrib-mean-ellie-banfield-roots?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-does-the-word-root-scrip-scrib-mean-ellie-banfield-roots?pdf=1505
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4.1.9. Is the word part "dic/dict" a word root or prefix?

 

Is the word part "dic/dict" a word root or prefix?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Suffix

Prefix

Word root

 
 

Author: Ellie Banfield

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Is the word part dic/dict a word root or Ellie Banfield Roots and

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-is-the-word-part-dic-dict-a-word-root-or-ellie-banfield-roots?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-is-the-word-part-dic-dict-a-word-root-or-ellie-banfield-roots?pdf=1505
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4.1.10. What are the two word roots that mean "write"?

 

What are the two word roots that mean "write"?

 
Please choose all the answers that apply: 

Graph/Gram

Gen

Scrip/Scrib

Auto

 
 

Author: Ellie Banfield

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What are the two word roots that mean Ellie Banfield and Prefixes

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-are-the-two-word-roots-that-mean-ellie-banfield-and-pref?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-are-the-two-word-roots-that-mean-ellie-banfield-and-pref?pdf=1505
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4.1.11. Is the word part "counter/contra" a prefix or word root?

 

Is the word part "counter/contra" a prefix or word root?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Word root!

Prefix!

Suffix...

 
 

Author: Ellie Banfield

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Is the word part counter/contra a prefix Ellie Banfield Roots and

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-is-the-word-part-counter-contra-a-prefix-ellie-banfield-roots?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-is-the-word-part-counter-contra-a-prefix-ellie-banfield-roots?pdf=1505
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4.1.12. What does the prefix "inter-" mean?

 

What does the prefix "inter-" mean?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Chained

Between

Not

 
 

Author: Ellie Banfield

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What does the prefix inter- mean Ellie Banfield Word Roots and Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-does-the-prefix-inter-mean-ellie-banfield-word-roots-and?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-does-the-prefix-inter-mean-ellie-banfield-word-roots-and?pdf=1505
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4.1.13. If the word root "dic/dict" means "say/speak", then what does "dict...

 

If the word root "dic/dict" means "say/speak", then what does "dictate" mean?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Think

To yell and scream at someone

Say or read aloud

Tell someone what to do
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Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: If the word root dic/dict means say/speak Ellie Banfield Roots and

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-if-the-word-root-dic-dict-means-say-speak-ellie-banfield-root?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-if-the-word-root-dic-dict-means-say-speak-ellie-banfield-root?pdf=1505
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4.1.14. Is "e/ex" a word root or prefix, and what is its meaning?

 

Is "e/ex" a word root or prefix, and what is its meaning?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

A word root; to travel

A prefix; out/away from

A word root; moving

A word root; to grab

A prefix; not
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Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Is e/ex a word root or prefix and what is Ellie Banfield Roots Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-is-e-ex-a-word-root-or-prefix-and-what-is-ellie-banfield-root?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
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4.1.15. What does the prefix "super-" mean?

 

What does the prefix "super-" mean?

 
Please choose all the answers that apply: 

Above

Special

Beyond

Silly
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Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What does the prefix super- mean Ellie Banfield Word Roots and Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-does-the-prefix-super-mean-ellie-banfield-word-roots-and?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
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4.1.16. If the prefix "dis-" means "not", then what is a reasonable definit...

 

If the prefix "dis-" means "not", then what is a reasonable definition of "disliked"?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Lovable and fluffy!

Not liked...

A way to describe a person who lives in the dumps
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Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: If the prefix dis- means not then what is Ellie Banfield Word Roots

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-if-the-prefix-dis-means-not-then-what-is-ellie-banfield-word?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
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4.1.17. What do the word prefixes "counter-/contra-" mean?

 

What do the word prefixes "counter-/contra-" mean?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Before/Before in time

Against/Opposite

Not
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Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What do the word prefixes counter-/contra Ellie Banfield Roots and

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-do-the-word-prefixes-counter-contra-ellie-banfield-roots?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
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4.1.18. Is "semi" a word root or prefix?

 

Is "semi" a word root or prefix?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Word root

Sorry to say, but it's a suffix

Prefix

 
 

Author: Ellie Banfield

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Is semi a word root or prefix Ellie Banfield Roots and Prefixes Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-is-semi-a-word-root-or-prefix-ellie-banfield-roots-and-prefix?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
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4.1.19. What does the prefix "fore-"mean?

 

What does the prefix "fore-"mean?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

sequence

before in time

to lie

 
 

Author: Ellie Banfield

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What does the prefix fore- mean Ellie Banfield Word Roots and Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-does-the-prefix-fore-mean-ellie-banfield-word-roots-and?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
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4.1.20. What does the word prefix "sub" mean?

 

What does the word prefix "sub" mean?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Over

Under

Not

Before

By hand

 
 

Author: Ellie Banfield

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What does the word prefix sub mean Ellie Banfield Roots and Prefixes

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-does-the-word-prefix-sub-mean-ellie-banfield-roots-and-p?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
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4.1.21. What does the root "man" mean?

 

What does the root "man" mean?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Life

Self

Hand

 
 

Author: Ellie Banfield

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What does the root man mean Ellie Banfield Word Roots and Prefixes

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-does-the-root-man-mean-ellie-banfield-word-roots-and-pre?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
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4.1.22. Is the word part "fy" a word root or prefix?

 

Is the word part "fy" a word root or prefix?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Prefix...

Totally Word root

I don't care that this isn't an answer, but it's a suffix... Just saying

 
 

Author: Ellie Banfield

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Is the word part -fy a word root or prefix Ellie Banfield Roots Quest

Flashcards:
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Interactive Question:
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